GEORGE THE THIRD
The Duke's sister, Augusta, was highly indignant at the way in
which Frederick had been persecuted.
I am also miserable to think [she wrote] that the Methodists are doing
all the harm to him they can and there are many in this country,
they are vile canters, cheating the devil, praying with their mouths
but denying in their hearts; and they think it will command popu-
larity to condemn and abuse the Duke of York for what I daresay
they do themselves.
Brave words though these were they hid the true feelings ofc the
family '—an idol had fallen to the ground. The King might be
bitterly disappointed in his favourite son: he was brutally hurt
by the way in which the Prince of Wales, posing as a champion
of morality, had refused to stand by his brother.
Further troubles came in the summer months. In the Govern-
ment Canning and Casdereagh were openly at variance with
each other; and poor Portland, so ill with * the stone' that he
could no longer give his undivided attention to business, was
quite unequal to the task of restraining his two headstrong
colleagues. Canning was a forceful man; and he wished to oust
Casdereagh from the War Office in order that one of his friends,
the Marquis Wellesley, might be brought into the Government*
, The proposal was by no means unpopular with other members
of the Cabinet: Casdereagh* s conduct of the war was open to
criticism, which gathered considerable force when it was known
that disaster after disaster was overtaking the expedition which
he had sent to Walcheren. But Pordand shrank from making
the change, and, worse still, he kept Casdereagh in the dark about
it. In September he announced his decision to resign owing to
his bad state of health; and then Canning learnt for the first
time that nothing had been said to Casdereagh. He resigned at
once: so did Casdereagh, who could no longer be kept in ignor-
ance ; and as a result the two men fought a duel, during which
Canning was wounded.
The King regarded the quarrel as a stupid business—which
indeed it was; and he roundly condemned both men for settling
their differences in such a crude manner. The disruption in the
Ministry weighed him down: he became morose and ill-
tempered, and there were signs that his old mental trouble was
about to return. The truth is that he was once again brought
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